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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complainant
Respondent

ORDER

1. This complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under section 31 of
the Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Acl 2016 (in short, the Act) read
with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development] Rules,
2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation ofsection 11"[4)(a) ofthe Act wherein it
is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the Act or
the Rules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per the
agreement for sale executed tnterse.
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A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period, if
any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. N. Particulars Details
1. Name of the proiect "Ramprastha City", Sectors 37C and

37D, Gurugram, Haryana
2. Project area 1.05.402 acres
3. Nature of the project Residential Colony
4. DTCP license no. and validity

status
L28 of 2012 dated. 28.72.201,2 vatid
upto 06.04.2025

Name of licensee KNS Nirman
6. RERA Registered/ not

registered
Not registered

7. Plot no. Nursing home plot falling on 60-
meter-wide road
(Page no. 18 ofthe complaintl

8. Unit area admeasuring 1195 sq. Yds. (approx.0.25 acres)
(Page no. 23 ofthe complaint)

9. Memorandum of
understating

22.01.2015
(Page no. 24 of the complaintl

10. Addendum to Memorandum
of understating

05.10.2018
(Page no. 23 ofthe complaint)

11. Date of execution of plot
buyer's agreement

N.A

12. Possession clause 3.1 read with 3.2
Execution ofsale deed:
3.l "The parties agree to execute the sqle
deed on or before the expiry of (24)
Twenry Four months from the date of
Second Party mdking plyment of
k.82,12,500/- (Rs. Eighqt Two Lqkh,
Twelve Thousand Five Hundred only) out
ofTotal sale consideration or on or'before
01/013/18 ("sole date"), whereby the
first party shall transfer by way ofsale the
said land (reserved for Nursino Home
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plot), free ofall encumbrance. in fovour of
the second parry. ln the event the failure
on the part of first porty to execute the
sale deed on or before the sole date, the
second porty shall be entitled either to the
right of specilc performonce of this MOU
or to recelve refund of the all paid
amounts. In cose the second parry foils to
poy to the frrst p7rty any amount of
consideration in agreed manner, then, the
lirst pqrty shqll have the option either to

I terminate this MOU without ony notice
ond forfeit an amount equql to 1.2/1 ofthe

I totql consideration or chorge interest at
the rate ofper month on delayed poyment
or to seek spec{ic enforcement of the

I MOU.

3.2 Subject to the receipt of Total
considerqtion, the first pqrty shall hand
over vacanl physicol, peaceful possession
ofthe soid land to the Second Porty which
shall be ocknowledged in the sale deed ot
the time ofregistry of the sale deed.
(as mentioned in MOU dated
22.0t.2075)

4, That for Clause 3 (3.1) pertaining to
time of handing over the possession and
penalry, the following clouse mentioned
herein under shall substitute the one
written in the MOU.
"Subject to terms in clouse ond subject to
the allottee having complied with qll the
terms and condition of this agreement
ond the applicqlion ond not being in
default under any ofthe provisions ofthis
agreement and compliances with all
provisions, documentation etc. a.t
prescribed by the MMPRASTHA,
MMPMSTHA proposed to hand over
the possession of the LAND Irom one

r ofthe finalization ol qlianment
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the 60-meter road by lluda sector. The
allottee ogrees and understands that
RAMPRASTHA shall be entitled to a grace
period ofqne hundred qnd twenty (120)
days, for opplying and obtaining the
A L L / A N Y c e rtifi ca tes req u i re d. "

[as mentioned in addendum to MOU
dated 05.1.2018)

13. Due date of possession 22.07.2018
fcalculated from the date of MOU)

[Calculated as per Fortune
Infrastructure and Ors. vs. Trevor
D'Lima ond Ors. (72.03.2078 - SC);
MANU/SC/0253/20181

L4. Basic price ofthe plot Rs.89,62,500/-

[As per memorandum ofunderstating
at Daqe no. L9 of the comDlaintl

15. Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.82,50,000/-

[As per submitted by complainant at
page no. 6 of the complaint and
admitted by the respondent in his
reDlv'l

16. Occupation certificate
/Completion certifi cate

Not received

17. Offer of possession Not offered

Facts of the complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint: -

That upon the representation and advertisement made by the respondent

regarding its project named "Ramprastha City" at Sector-37-C and 37-D,

Gurgaon, the compiainant booked a nursing plot vide Memorandum of

Understanding dated 22.01.2015 for a total sale consideration of

Rs.89,62,500/- against which he has paid a sum of Rs.82,50,000/- in all.

That as per clause 3 ofthe MOU, the respondent was to execute the sale deed

in favour of the complainant on or before the expiry of 24 months from the

I.

II.
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date when he makes the payment of Rs.82,12,500/- and thus, the complainant

made the payment of Rs.82,50,000/- against the same from 27.07.2075 to

01.1.0.2015 to the respondent, but the sale deed was not execured by it in his

favour even after expiry ofthe said period as agreed between the parties.

That as per clause 2.2.3 of the MOU, the balance amount of Rs.7,50,000/- was

to be paid at the time of handing over of possession or execution of sale deed

and therefore, the complainant vide letters dated 04.08.2015 , 29.02.2076

requested the respondent to grant some more time to make payments

because the possession would be offered by the respondent on time, or the

execution of the sale deed will take place on the specified manner by the

respondent.

That the respondent very cleverly executed an addendum to the MOU on

05.10.2018, wherein it mentioned that the delay and changes in the erstwhile

MoU dated 22.01.2075 has been done due to some changes and flaws by the

HUDA along with certain readiustments to be made on the 60 meter road and

etc. and as per clause 4 of the addendum, the possession would be handed

over from one year of the finalization of alignment of the 60 meter road by

HUDA. However, even after the delay from 2018, the possession of the plot

has not been handed over till today. Therefore, the complainant has

approached this Authority seeking possession of the plot in question along

with delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest. Further, the

complainant also reserves his right to file separate complaint for

compensation as and when required before the appropriate forum/ authority.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(sJ.

Direct the respondent to hand over the possession of the unit/plot along with

delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest.

tv.

C.

+.

l.
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Reply by the respondent

The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds: -

i. That the complainant has approached the respondent in the year 2015 to

invest in undeveloped agricultural land in one of the futuristic proiects of the

respondent located in Sector 37-D, Gurugram. The complainant fully being

aware of the prospects of the said futuristic proiect decided to make an

investment in the said proiect for speculative gains. Thereafter, the

complainant paid a booking amount of Rs.10,00,000/- through cheque

bearing no. 585378 dated 27.07.20L5 towards booking in the said proiect' It

was also specifically clarified that a specific plot shall only be earmarked once

ii.

the zoning plans are aPProved.

That the complainant has paid a total amount of Rs.82,50,000/- which is part

or total consideration of the plot and the said payment was not full and final

payment and further payments inter alia towards government dues on

account of EDC/lDC charges were payable at the time of allotment of plot and

execution of plot buyer agreement. Further, no date of possession has ever

been mutually agreed between the parties and even at the time of booking, it

was clearly agreed that a definite plot can be earmarked only once the zoning

plans are approved by the Authority which is within the knowledge of the

complainant.

That the complainant was never interested in fulfilling the necessary

obligation towards booking of the said plot as neither he made any requisite

further payment for the plot nor he submitted any application for the same

Accordingly, the execution of the plot buyer's agreement was not done due to

the complainant's own default. Therefore, the complainant was never

interested in possession of property rather he has invested in the futuristic

project for speculative gains.

lL
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iv. That that the complainant is not a "Consumer" within the meaning of the

Consumer Protection Act, 2019 as the sole intention of the complainant was

to make investment in a futuristic proiect of the respondent only to reap

profits at a later stage. The complainant is only an investor in the said project

who has purchased the present property for the purposes of
investments/commercial gain and the investor by any extended

interpretation cannot mean to fall within the definition of a,,Consumer,, under

the Consumer Protection Act,20L9, Therefore, the complaint is liable to be

dismissed merely on this ground.

v. That on the specific request of the complainant, the investment was accepted

towards a futuristic proiect and no commitment was made towards any date

ofhandover or possessio*since sUch datawas not foreseeable or known even

to the respondenL Further, the respondent had no certain schedule for the

handover or possession as there are various hurdles in a futuristic project and

hence no amount was received/demanded from the complainant towards

development charges but he was duly informed that such charges shall be

payable as and when demands will be made by the government.

vi. That the complainant has concealed its own inactions and defaults since the

very beginning. The complainant are at default due to non_payment of
developmental charges, govt charges (EDC & IDC), pLC and interest free

maintenance security (IFMS).

vii. That the reasons for delay are solely attributable to the regulatory process for
approval of layout which is within the purview of the Town and Country

Planning Department and beyond the control ofthe respondent.

viii. That the respondent has applied for the mandatory registration ofthe project

with the RERA Authority, but the same is still pending for which it cannot be

held liable. Further, the project was delayed due to passing of an HT line over
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the layout, road deviations, depiction ofvillages etc which created hindrance

in the progress ofconstruction, meetingthe agreed construction schedule and

has resulted in unintended delay in timely delivery of possession of the plot

forwhichitcannotbeheldaccountable.However,thecomplainantdespite

having knowledge of happening of such force maieure eventualities has filed

this frivolous, tainted and misconceived complaint in order to harass the

respondent with a wrongful intention to extract monies' Therefore' the

present complaint is not maintainahle in its present form and ought to be

dismissed with exemplary costs upon the complainant'

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the record'

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided on the

basis of these undisputed.documents and submissions made by the parties'

turisdiction of the authority

The authority has complete territorial and subject matter jurisdiction to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below'

E, I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. | /92 /?017'ITCP dated 14'12'2017 issued by Town and

Country Planning Department, Haryana the iurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all

purposes. In the present case, the proiect in question is situated within the

planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present complaint'

E. II Subiect-matter iurisdiction

Section 11[4)[a) of the Act, 2016 provides

responsible to the allottee as per agreement

reproduced as hereunder:

that the promoter shall be

for sale. Section 11[a)[a) is

a/
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Section 77

ii1 rne promote, sno.t-' ' (a) ie responsibte for alt obtigations, responsibilities and fun.ctions under

ini prorisions ol tiis Act or the rules ond regulotions msde thereunder or

to ihe oltonees os per the ogreement for sole, or to the ossociotion oJ

ollottees, as the case moy be' till the conveyonce of all the opartments' plots

or buildings, as the cose moy be, to the ollottees' or the common oreos to

the associ-ation of ollottees or the competent authority' as the case moy be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
34A of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligotions cast upon

ini prirot o, the allottees ond the real estate agents under this Act and

the rules ond regulations mode thereunder'

So, in view ofthe provisio;s ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has complete

jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of obligations

by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later stage'

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent'

F.l Obiections regarding the complalnant being investor'

The respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is an investor and not

a consumer and therefore, he is not entitled to the protection of the Act and

thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 of the Act' The

respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act states that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector' The

authority observes that the respondent is correct in stating that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest ofconsumer ofthe real estate sector' It is settled

principle of interpretation that the preamble is an introduction ofa statute and

states main aims and objects of enacting a statute but at the same time' the

preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act'

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a

complaint against the promoter if he contravenes or violates any provisions of

the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder' Upon careful perusal ofall the

F.

11.
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terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement, it is revealed that

the complainant is a buyer and paid total price of Rs.82,50,000/- to the

promoter towards purchase of an apartment in the proiect of the promoter. At

this stage, it is important to stress upon the definition of term allottee under

the Act, the same is reproduced below for ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee'' in relotion to q reol estote project meons the person to whom

o plot oportmentor building, as the cose moy be, hos been ollotted' sold
(whether os freehold or leosehold) or otherwise transkrred by the
promoter, qnd includes the person who subsequently scquires the soid
ollotment through sole, transfer or othetwise but does not include o
person to whom such plo| apartment or building, as the case moy be, is

given on renti'
ln view of above-mentioned definition of"allottee" as well as all the terms and

conditions ofthe apartment application for allotment, it is crystal clear that the

complainant is an allottee as the subiect unit was allotted to him by the

promoter. The concept ofinvestor is not defined or referred in the Act As per

the definition given under section 2 of the Act, there will be "promoter" and

"allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status of "investor". The

Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2019 in

appeal no. 0006000000010557 tiued as M/s Srushti Sangam Developers PvL

Ltd. vs, Sorvapriya Leasing (P) Lts. And anr. has also held that the concept of

investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter

that the allottee being investor i5 not entitled to protection of this Act also

stands rejected.

F.lI Obiections regarding the circumstances being'force maieure'.

The respondent contended that the pro,ect was delayed because of the 'force

majeure' situations like delay on part of government authorities in granting

approvals, passing ofan HT line over the layout, road deviations and depiction

of villages etc. which were beyond the control of respondent. However, no

document in support ofits claim has been placed on record by the respondent.

13.
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G.

1,4.

Hence, all the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merits. Further, the

respondent vide clause 3.1 of the MOU dated 22.01.2015, agreed that it would

execute the sale deed in favour of complaint within a period of 24 months after

receipt of Rs.82,12,500/- out of the total sale consideration and even after the

receipt of the said amount back in 20L5, the possession has not been handed

over to the complainant till date. Therefore, the respondent cannot take benefit

of its own wrong and the obiection of the respondent that the proiect was

delayed due to circumstances being force maieure stands reiected.

Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant.

G. I Direct the respondent to hand over the possession of the said unit/plot
alongwith delay Possession charges.

ln the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the project

and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the proviso to

section 18(11 of the Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as under.

"section 78: - Redlrn of amount and compensotion
18(1), lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession ofon
qportment, plot, or building, -

Provided that where on ollottee does not intend to withdraw Irom the

projec, he shall be poid, by the promoter, interest for every month ofdelay,

till the honding over of the possession, at such rate os may be prescribed."

In the instant case, the complainant was provisionally allotted a unit/plot on

the boundary ofthe 60 meter road vide MOU dated 22.01'.2015. However, no

specific plot number was allotted to the complainant even after receipt of

considerable amount of money against the said allotment. No BBA to this affect

has been executed between the parties.

That after the acceptance of the booking by executing an MOU, the respondent

should have handed over the possession of the apartment within the

reasonable time period. lt can be said that in the matter ofthe reasonable time

for delivery of possession would be 3-4 years from the booking of apartment.

15.

1,6.
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ln the facts and circumstances ofthis case, a time period of 3 years would have

been reasonable for completion ofthe contract. Since possession clause has not

been annexed in the file, the due date would be calculated keeping in view the

iudgment ofthe Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of"Fortune Infrastructure

and Ors. vs. Trevor D'Lima and Ors." (12.03'2018'SC);

MANU/SC/O2 53/2018 wherein it was observed that:

"75. Moreover, q person cannot be made to woit indefrnitely for the possession of
the flats ollotted to them and they ore entitled to seek the refund of the omount

paid by them, along with compensotion. Although we ore oware of the fact thot
when there ulas no delivery period stipulated in the ogreemenC o reasonoble time

hos to be token into considerotion. In the focts and circumstonces of this case, a

time period of 3 years would have been reasonoble Ior completion ofthe controct

i.e., the possession wos required to be given by lost quorter of2014'"

In view of the above-mentioned reasoning, the date of signing of MOU dated

22.01.2015, ought to be taken as the date for calculating due date of possession'

Therefore, the due date ofhanding over ofthe possession ofthe unit comes out

to be 22.01.2018.

At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the present possession clause of the

agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to providing necessary

infrastructure specially road, sewer and water in the sector by the government,

but subiect to force mareure conditions or any government/regulatory

authority's action, inaction or omission and reason beyond the control of the

seller. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such conditions are not

only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and

against the allottee that even a single default by him in making payment as per

the plan may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee

and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its meaning. The

incorporation of such a clause in the agreement to sell by the promoter is iust

to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the

allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This is iust to comment

Page 72 of 17
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as to how the builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such a

mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but

to sign on the dotted lines.

19. Payment of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest: The

complainant is seeking delay possession charges at the prescribed rate of

interest. Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend

to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter' interest for

every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as may

be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules' Rule 15 has

been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate oI int{,:est' lProviso to section 72' section 18

and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) ol section 791

(1) for the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 18; and sub-sections

(4) and'(7)'oJ section 19' the "interest at the rote prescribed" sholl be

iie State Bonk of lndia highest morginal cost of lending rate +20k :

Provided Otoi ii cose th; stute Bonk of tndio mqrginql cost of lending

rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shatl be replaced by such benchmark

lending rqtes which the State Bqnk oflndio mayfrxfrom time to tine

for lending to the general Public'

20. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the provision

of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of interest' The rate

ofinterest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is

followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the cases'

21. Consequently, as per website ofthe State Bank of India i e', https://sbi'co'in the

marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on date i e ' 08 11 2023 is

8.759lo. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of

lending rate +20lo i.e., LO,75o/o.

22.Thedefinitionofterm'interest'asdefinedundersection2[za)oftheAct

provides that the rate ofinterest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter'

in case ofdefault, shall be equal to the rate ofinterest which the promoter shall

,v'
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be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is

reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meons the rates of interest payqble by the promoter or the

ollottee, os the cose moY be.

Explanotion. -For the purpose of this clouse-
(i) the rote of interest chorgeable from the ollottee-by the promoter' in

cose of defoult, sholl be equol to the rote of interest which the

promiter sholl be liable to poy the ollottee, in cqse ofdefault;
(i0 the interest payoble by the promoter to the ollottee.shqll be from the

dste the promoter received the omountor any partthereoltill the date

the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is refunded' and the

interest payable by the allottee to the promoter shall be from the date

the allo;tu; defautts in pawent to the promoter tillthe dote it is poidi'

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.75Y0 by the respondent/promoter which

is the same as is being granted to him in case of delayed possession charges'

The authority observes that as clause 3.1 read with clause 3 2 ofthe MOU dated

ZZ.OL.ZOI;, it was agreed between the parties that the respondent would

execute the sale deed in favour of complaint within a period of 24 months after

receipt of Rs.82,12,500/- out of the total sale consideration However' even

after the receipt of the said amount back in 2015, the possession has not been

handed over to the complainant till date'

Moreover, the occupation certificate/completion certificate of the proiect

where the unit/plot is situated has still not been obtained by the

respondents/promoter. The authority is ofthe view that the allottee cannot be

expected to wait endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit and for

which they have paid a considerable amount towards the sale consideration

and as observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in lreo Grace Realtech Pvt'

Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors., civil appeal no. 5785 of 2079, decided on

77.07.2027:

".... The occupotion certificote is notovoilable even as on date,which clearly

omounts to defrciency oI service The ollottees cannot be made to woit

'1/'
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indefinitely for possession oftheoportments allotted to them' nor con they

be bound to take the oportments in Phose 1 of the proiect " ""
Further in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the cases of

Newtech Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U,P' and Ors'

reiterated in case oI M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited & other Vs Union of

India & others (Supra,), it was observed as under: -

25. The unquotifred right of the altottee to seek refund referred Under Section

18(1)(a) ond Section 19(4) of the Act is not dependent on ony contingencies or

stipiliiions thereoJ lt qppeors that the legislature hos consciously provided this

right of refund on demand os on unconditionol obsolute right to the ollottee, if
tie promiterfoils to give possession ofthe aportment plotor building within the

time stipuloted under the terms ofthe ogreement regordless ofunforeseen events

or stoy orders of the Court/Tribuna!, wmch is in either woy not sttributoble to

the ailotteelhome buyer, the promgter is under an obligation to refund the

amount on demand with interest ot the rote prescribed by the State Government

including compensation in the manner provided under the Act with the proviso

thot ifthe allottee doesnotwish to withdraw from the project, he sholl be entitled

for iiterest for the period of delay till honding over possession ot the rote

prescribed,"

The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and functions

under the provisions of the Act of 2076, or the rules and regulations made

thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement under section 11(4)[a) of the

Act. The promoter has failed to complete or is unable to give possession of the

unit in accordance with the terms of said MOU or duly completed by the date

specified therein.

28. The authority is of the considered view that there is delay on the part of the

respondent to offer of possession of the allotted unit/plot to the complainant

as per the terms and conditions of the MOU dated 22'01.2075 executed

between the parties. Further, the authority observes that there is no document

on record from which it can be ascertained as to whether the respondent has

applied for occupation certificate/completion certificate or what is the status

of construction of the project. Hence, this proiect is to be treated as on-going
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project and the provisions of the Act shall be applicable equally to the builder

as well as to the allottees.

Accordingly, the non-compliance ofthe mandate contained in section 11(4)(a)

readwithsectionlS(lJoftheActonthepartofthereSpondentisestablished.

As such the complainant is entitled to delay possession charges at the

prescribed rate i.e ., @L0.750/o p.a. w.e.f.22.Ol.zOLg till offer of possession plus

2 months after obtaining completion certificate/part completion certificate

from the competent authority or actual handing over of possession, whichever

is earlier, as per section 18(1) of the Act of 2015 read with rule 15 of the rules'

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations cast

upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under section

3a(!:

I. The respondent is directed to hand over possession ofthe subiect plot and

pay interest to the complainant against the paid-up amount of

Rs.82,50,000/- at the prescribed rate of 10'750/o p a for every month of

delay from the due date of possession i.e, 22J1'201a till offer of

possession plus 2 months after obtaining completion certificate/part

completion certificate from the competent authority or actual handing

over of possession, whichever is earlier, as per section 18(1) of the Act of

2015 read with rule 15 ofthe rules;

ll. The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if any' after

adjustment of interest for the delayed period;

III. The arrears of such interest accrued from 22.01 20f8 till the date of this

order shall be paid by the promoter to the allottee within a period of 90

days and the interest for every month of delay shall be paid by the

H,

30.
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promoter to the allottee before 1oth of the subsequent month as per rule

16[2J of the rules;

31. Complaint stands disposed of'

32. File be consigned to registry'

Dated:08.11 2023

a
*-

(Ashok

Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory AuthoritY,

Gurugram

(t,*ry
\&

ps'lI
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